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Nanking Bombardment
Arouses Chinese Who
Will Present Protest

: BLACK IS RECEIVER
FOR ADAIR COKCERK

J NOW 111 BANKRUPTCY
J ,

Eugene R. Black, of At-
lanta Trust Co., Named
Received for Big Atlanta
Realty and Trust Co.

SEVERAL CLAIMS
AGAINST CONCERN

Forrest Adair Said Misfor-
tune Which Had Over-
taken Company Could
Not Be Prevented.

I Atlanta. March 31.—0P1—Eugene

i R. Black, banker, today Was appoint-
ed receiver for the Adair R*alt.v and

j Trust Company of Atlanta by Federal
Judge Samuel B. Sibley. Forrest

; Adair, president of the organization,
i said that the misfortune which had
i over taken his company was "some-
,! thing which could not be prevented, on
i account of developments and condi-

I! tions that have arisen."

j An involuntary petition in bnnk-

, | ruptey was tiled against the Adair
Realty and Trust Company by H. K.
Hayck, H. A. Rawlins and W. G.
Carpenter, employees, who said 'they

. had claims of $915.45 against the or-
, gaiiizntiou.

Claims against the Adair and Sco-
ter company, a construction company

. of the organization, for $23,000 was
. presented by the Pittsburgh Plate

Glass Company, Otis Elevator, ajol
i the Southeastern Electric Company,
i Judge . Sibley named Eugene R.

Black, president of the Atlanta Trust
• j Company, as temporary receiver, and
j set April oth as the date for hear-

: j ings on the petition.

; CONFLICTING REPORTS
ABOUT MINE STRIKE

Not Known How Many Men Will Quit
Their Posts Tonight.

Chicago, March 31.—(As)—Conflict-
ing reports as to the extent of the
mining shutdown in the central com-
petitive field came today from ’opera-
tors and miners’ officials as the mid-
night zero hour expiration of the Jack-
sonville wage agreement approached.

Operators’ spokesmen in lowa, Ohio
and Illinois maintained that tomorrow

ywatttiFwmfr vtmfaltjp : «nt» «tm»wMneiV
which employ 150,000 men, idle.

Seek New Wage Contract in Illinois.
Springfield. 111., March 31.—(AP)—

Following the policy adopted at the
Indianapolis meeting Inst week, Harry
Fishwiok. president of the Illinois j
Coal Miners. Union, today invited
Itiee Miller, head of the operators, to
a joint conference with the object
of drawing up a new wage agreement
before tonight.

D. A. R. Session Over.
Wilmington, March 31.—(A3)—Elec-

tion of officers nnd attention to the
closing business of the annual session
of State Daughters of American Rev-
olution were before the delegates to
the convention in session here.

The state regent Mrs. Edwin C.
Gregory, is a holdover officer, and
only minor offices are to be filled.
There are no outstanding contests.

This season professional baseball
will have a March opening for the
first ’time in many years. The Pa-
cific Coact League, always the first to
pry off the lid, will begin its schedule
on March 20th.

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner & Beane.
(Quotations at 1:45 P. M.

Atchison 177%
American Tobacco B. , 124(4

Americnn Smelting 144(4
American Locomotive 109(6
Atlantic Coast Line 175%
Ailed Chemical 141(4
Baldwin Locomotive 186
Baltimore & Ohio 114(6

i Chesapeake & Ohio 104%
I DuPont 218(6
i Frisco - 111
! General Motors 181(4

General Electric 85(6
Hudson . 69(6

| Standard Oil of N. ,T. 36(6
| Kennecott Copper 62(6

Liggett & Myers B 06%
Mack Truck 102(4
Maryland Oil 47(6
Pan American Petroleum R 61(6

i Rock Island 87%
R. J. Reynolds

T_
108(6

Southern Railway 124
Studebaker 54
Stewart-Warner —, 56(4

Texas Co. 47%
Tobacco Products 100%
U. S. Steel 166(4
Westinghouse 36%
Woolworth 126(6
American Tel. & Tel. 166
American Can 44
Allis Chalmers 05
Dodge Bros. 18%
Great Northern 87(4
Gulf State Steel 50
Lorillard 27%
Montgomery Ward 65(4
Norfolk 4 Western 181(4
Republie Iron & Steel 70%
Overland 21%
Vick Chemical !>4%
New Steel _ 120%

i Southern Pacific 114(4
] New York Central 144(6
3 ggi- 1. 1-* -
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] Twelve Pages Today
Two Sections A
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Will Law Affecting Child Labor
In State Accomplish Purpose?

Tho Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

By J. (\ BAHKEKVIU.
[ Ra eifch. March Bl.—While the con-

troversy still goes on over the reef Mil

amendment to the consolidated statutes
relating to the employment, of chil-
dren between 14 and It! years of age.

, and the clause relating to certain ed-

ijueational requirements, nothing has
l J yet been said with regard to the es-
| feet which the law would have undei
j the various tentative interpretations
j that have been placed upon it,
l As tentatively interpreted by At-
[sistant Attorney General Frank Nash,

the amendment would positively pre-
vent any one under sixteen years ..of
age working more than eight hours

¦ a day or more than 48 hours a week.
According to the intention of t3ic

framers of the amendment and Sena-
. tor Hines, of Mecklenburg, the author I

of the amendment, it would prohibit
any between the ages of 14 and f|6
working more than eight hours a dly
or 48 hours a week, except
dren who had completed tile foJth
grade in school, ill which event racy
would bo permitted to work ten hotrs
a day. or (SO hours a Week, as- at
present.

So far. the entire controversy has
been about what the law really meant

—whether it accomplishes what, its
farmers intended, or whether it goes
farther, and cuts the working day of
children beween 14 nnd 16 years down
to eight hours a day. whether they
have completed the fourth graded in
school or not. K ,

If the law does wlmt its framers
intended—that is. permits only tlfese
children who have completed the
fourth grade to work ten hours a day
—theii it will affect only from 1,500
to 2.000 children, according to Frank
Carter of the child welfare commis-
sion.

But if the interpretation of thp

amendment as given by Attorney Gen-
eral Nash stands, then all of the 6.-
543 children between the ages of 14
and 16 now employed will automatic-
ally be thrown out of employment,
whether they have completed the
fourth grade in school or not. At
present, fully two-thirds of these fi.-

543 children between the ages of 16
and 16 have completed the fourth
grade or more illschool. Thus if the
law stands ns its framers intended
it would apply only to about 2.000
children already Employed by limiting
their working day to eight hours, in-
stead of ten.

Os course what this amendment was
intended to do was to extend the edu-
cational qualification. In fact, the
ilmendment was proposed as an indi-
rect substitute for the Creekmnrp bill,
which failed in the house, which would
have extended the compulsory educa-
tion limit to 16 years for those who
had not completed the fourth grade
in school.

Those in the senate, seeing the ne-
cessity for boys and girls completing
at least the fourth grade before going
to work, nnd likewise realizing that
eight hours a day was long enough
for any child to work, especially if
the child hud not completed the fourth
grade, deeided to adopt this amend-
ment. But nccordtiiig to a number
of the senators they desired to safe-
guard those children especially ifthey
had already completed the fourth grade
ill school. Hence the clause was add-
ed by Senator Hines, exempting those
children who had already completed
Hie fourth grade from its provisions.

And this is the manner in which
the amendment was generally con-
strued until Assistant Attorney Gen-
¦rnl Nash, in his informal ruling, held
Hint the statute must either apply to
all between the ages of 14 and 16. re-

ignrdiess of the educational qualifica-
tions, or else be unconstitutional,
since if it excepted some because they
excelled educationally and imposed
upon them a longer day and gave a
shorter day to those less bright or
less privileged, then the law became
class legislation and was unconstitu-
tional.

So it now seems likely that the
constiutlonality of the amendment will
eventually have to be deeided by the
Supreme Court, although Attorney
General Brtiiiimit must yet give his
interpretation.

And in the meantime, children be-
tween 14 and 16 willcontinue to work
ten hours a day, 60 hours a week.

General Shek in Statement
Says Americans and the
British Should Not Have
Fired on City Last Week.

WARNING SHOULD
HAVE COME FIRST

He Intimates Time Was
Not Given for Protection
of Foreigners Before the
Naval Guns Were Fired.

Shanghai, March 31.—(/P)—The
Chinese casualties from the Anglo-
Amorionn bombardment of Soeony Hill
!!t .Vaulting Inst Thursday wore esti-
mated by the Cantonese commander,
('hang Kai Shek. in a stntemen to-
day, ns six killed and fifteen wounded,
with the majority of the victims civil-
jails. From forty to fifty houses
were destroyed.

Clinng emphasized that' a full and
accurate report was not yet available,
and that these figures were subject to
revision.

("hang said he had instructed the
Nanking garrison commander to lodge
a protest a with British and Ameri-
can naval authorities against “what I
consider the unjustified bombardment
of the city." •

"No notice was given us before
the bombardment," he added, “and no
time was allowed in which to take
measures to protect foreign lives and
property. The nationalist military
authorities consider the bombardment
a great indignity and our officers and
men at Nanking are deeply arouse nnd
incensed.”

Reports concerning Nanking which
he- characterized as exaggerated had
“created a tense international atmos-
phere,” he said, adding:

"As a result of these reports, it is
feared we have lost much of the sym-
pathy which formerly existed for us
among liberty loving people. The na-
tionalist lenders want friendly rela-
tions with the foreign powers.

"We are not anti-foreign, but pro-
Chinese. Our aim is to secure inter-
national equality—to become an equal
in the family of nations.”

StflJ Anxious About China.
Wasb' igton. March 31.—C4>)—The

‘lis'il iiteltes-fesOT iIW-tv-rfr-l^uif
which hnve for days brought to the
Navy nnd State Departments here
disquieting reports of conditions fac-
ing Americans in China today had
subsided to a mere trickle but there
was no indication of any material les-
sening of official anxiety over the
situation.

Admiral Williams, commanding Am-
erican forces in Chinn reported to
the Navy Department that be had
dispatched a destroyer to Tsing Too,
400 miles north of Shanghai, at the
request of the American consul, but
his message gave no details of the
situation which bad impeled the con-
sul to make such a request.

Ty Cobb Fined SIOO By Judge
Landis.

Sail Auntonio, Tex., March
‘

20.
Ty Cobb must pay SIOO for his part
in. an argument recently with Um-
pire Frank Wilson of the National
Iveague. which resulted in a forfeited
game, Kenesnw M. Land is. Baseball
’Commissioner, nnnouneed here to-
day.

Cobb nnd Wilson were old enemies
when Cobb was pilot of the Detroit
Tigers and Wilson was umpiring in
the American league. Wilson is
with the National League now, and
when he was selected to umpire a
gnme in Florida recently between
the Boston Braves nnd the Athletics
Cobb refused to take his regular
place in the Philadelphia imcml.
llis remarks from the bench unused
an argument, which finally resulted
iu n forfeiture by the Athletics. No
fine was levied against the club.

t
~

'
( AMERICAN FLAG
. AT CHUNGKIANG

TORN FROM MAST

Shanghai, March 31. —AP
—The Chinese at Chung-

' kiang on the Yangtze River
in Szechwan province have

I torn down and destroyed the
American flag on the United
States consulate.

Anti-Americanism there
I has grown to such propor-

tions that the American bus-
iness houses are being clos-
ed and Americans are con-
centrating near the water-
front. The consul and vice
consul are reported to have
taken up quarters- on the
gunboat Monocacy.

NO TRACE FOUND SO
FAR OF ALEX. S. JONES

Disappeared Suddenly Last Sunday ait
Lake James, Near Morganton.

Asheville. March 31.— (AI)—lnvesti-
gation of the possibility that Alex S.
Jones, partner in an Asheville plumb-
ing and heating concern, who has been
mysteriously missing for four days,
may have been slain, and reports that
Mr. Jones had been seen alive late
yesterday stirred new interest in the
ease today.

Mr. Jones, 55 years old. last was
seen in a row boat on Lake James
near Morganton last Sunday after-
noon. A companion returning to the!
lake a few minutes after leaving Mr.I
Jones found the boat calmly floating
near the shore, with no trace of Mr.
Jones remaining, and with no indica-
tion that he might have fallen into'the. lake. He is- said to have been a
good swimmer.

Nobody active in the investigation
has advanced a positive theory that
lie was murdered. Rather the inves-
tigation took that turn because it ap-
peared that ull possibilities hgd been
eliminated.

No Trace Has Been Found OiMUs-
ing AstkeviHe Man.

iMorgnntou, March 30.—N0 trace
ihavLJmr.; ¦... I.n.tsqc-iv. faierqphin Thee
afternoon of A- S. Jones, Asheville
business mail who mysteriously dis-
appeared at Lake James Sunday
afternoon. Dredging was practically
abandoned at. noon today nnd the
senirhers are now seemingly resign-
ed to a period of watchful waiting,
either for the body to rise from the
waters of the lake or for some other
elue to the mystery to he disclosed.

The day lias brought no new de-
velopments and there are only the-
ories to explain the sudden and mys-
terious disappearance of Jones.

Annual Pre-Easter Sale at Eflrd’g.
The Annual I’re-Euster Sale at

Etird's will begin Friday morning,
April Ist. and continue until Easter.
There are big bargains all over the
store, and they tell you about some
of these in a page ad. today in both
The Tribune and The Times. Not
only in ladies’ wear willyou find some
wonderful values but in men's and
boys’ also. Men’s suits from $9 05
to $20.50 and boys’ suits from $3.95
to $0.95.

Woodward Freed By Jury.
Florenec, Ala. March 31.— UP)—J.

Albert Woodward, of Helena, Ala.,
high school principal, was acquitted
of murder last night in connection
with death of his wife who was drown-
ed when their automobile plunged
from a bridge into n creek here. He
was accused of sln.ving his wife to
obtain SIO,OOO life insurance.

Most submarines can operate at a
depth of 200 feet.

BOYS TO BE TRIED FOR
WHIPPING AGED WOMAN

Mother of One of the Boys Loses
Her Mind on Account of the Af-
fair.

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. March 31.—The tliiw
'dsutats" from, the "Hurricane" -xks
trict of Wake county—Gaston Jones.
Snde Ray and Otis Harrison—who
called Mrs. Fannie Davis. 75-year old
widow from her bed in the early hours
of the morning Sunday, March 20th,
and then administered’ a beating to

I the aged woman when she refused to
cook n chicken for them and do "other
things" which they requested, are to
be given a preliminary hearing Mon-
day afternoon before Justice Roy M.
Banks.

The hearing will be attended by
Solicitor Rrassfield, who conducted
the investigation of the flogging of
the aged woman and whose continued
efforts to run down the affair, finally
resulted ill the arrest of the three
young men, who are believed to be
the nucleus of a gang of youths who
have terrorized the "Hurricane" sec-
tion of the county for months. The
"Harrienne” section is one of the more
remote sections of the county with
a reputation for lawlessness and the
manufacture of corn liquor.

Solicitor Brassfield, it is expected,
will examine the witnesses. It is
expected that the trio will be bound
over to Superior Court, where Solici-
tor Brassfield will later be called upon
to prosecute them on the charges of
breaking and entering, larceny and
assault. The three are being held in
the Wake county jnil in default of
$2,500 bnil each.

The whipping of Mrs. Davis is gen-
erally conceded to have been one of
the most brutal occurrences ever re-
vealed in the county. According to
her story, the three young roustabouts,
in a decidedly intoxicated condition,
roused her from her bed in tile small
hours of the morning, and demanded
that she not only drink some of their
liquor but cook some chickeus and oth-
er food for them. When she refused

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at an Advance

of 7 to » Points on Further Buy-
ing and Covering.

New York, March 31.— (A*)—The
cotton market opened steady today at
un advance of 7 to 0 points on further
trade buying and covering, promoted
by reports of unfavorable’ weather in
the South. The advance met southern
selling and considerable realizing
which caused reactions of 6 or 8
points after the call, but local buying
at the decline steadied prices. At
the end of the first hour July was
ruling around 14.35 and December
14.77, or 7 to 8 points net higher on

active months.
Private cables said trade calling

and continental buying bad absorbed
liquidation and hedge selling in the
Liverpool market, but reported pessi-
mistic feeling in Manchester due to
tile fact that offers for cotton goods
from India were too low to result in
business.

Buying promoted by unfavorable
weather reports and continued absence
of any selling pressure from the South
later carried the market up to 14.30
for .July and 14.80 for December, or
about 10 to 11 points net higher.

July sold off to 14.35 at midday,

with the general market showing re-
actions of 4 or 5 points from the
best.

Cotton futures opened steady: May
14.13; July 14.37: Oct. 14.50: Dec.
14.78: Jan. 14.82.

to do this, they brutally bent her,

nearly wrecked her home by breaking
furniture and windows, and then drove
off. Her face and body were badly

lacerated ns a result of the attack.

One of the trio, after his arrest,

admitted that he lind had a part in
the burning of two school houses nnd
two homes in tile same scctibn a year
or more ago, while on another “wild
party” with some of his friends.

The mother of Gaston Jones has
become insane on account of the af-
fair.| ICE IS CHEAPER j

I DO YOU KNOW 1
•S That the INITIALcost of the SMALL mechanical refrigerator for J

j the home is equay to paying the AVERAGE housewife’s ice bill TEN ifI years in advance?

| DO YOU KNOW
| -That the purchase price for a household mechanical refrigerator, if in- ;

| vested at 8 per cent., will return an amount IN INTEREBT ALONE *

I which will pay the AVERAGE family's ice bill from April Ist to Oo- ¦
I tober 15th? 5
| DO YOU KNOW

That the loss through depreciation of a mechanical refrigerator, plus i!
repairs and maintenance, is double the amount of the average eon- -

Burner’s ice bill for one year? Depreciation is as positive an ele- 5

| ment of loss as any expense. To Illustrate, If the life of a machine be j
six years, the depreciation will be one-sixth of the cost each year. |

IDO
YOU KNOW

That the ANNUAL SAVINGS to the AVERAGE CONSUMERS in !
the use of ice refrigeration over mechanical refrigeration will pay the i
ANNUAL PREMIUM ON A $5,000 OLD-LINE ORDINARY LIFE :
INSURANCE POLICY, at the age between 32 and 35 yeara, and will |
in addition allow the dividends to be paid back to you in cash or go to j
purchase additional paid-up insurance?

DO YOU KNOW
That ice is NOT ONLY the most economical, but the most dependa-
ble means of refrigeration you can have? It NEVER gets out of or- S
der, requires NO repair bills, no mechanics, plumber's or electrician’s

lerrices.

Ywa.for SERVICE,

A. B. POUNDS

You Feed It With
Money

—.—,...

The Concord Daily Tribune
'

SEEK SOLUTIOU OF
: ACCIDENT 111 WHICH
: FORD WAS INJURED
It Is Believed in Some

Quarters That Wreck
Was Deliberate Attempt
to Kill Manufacturer.

NO ARRESTS IN
CASE TO DATE

The Federal Department of
Justice and Detroit Po-|
lice Are Not Working on j
Case, It Is Reported.

Detroit. March 31.— OP)— Henry I
Ford, accounted the world's richest i
man. lay in his own great hospital
today recovering front injuries be-
lieved to be the result of an attempted
assassination. Meanwhile private in-
vestigators sought to lift the veil of
secrecy that has ever surrounded the
manufacturer's personal affairs and
learn whether the drivers of the large
car that forced his small coupe from
the road Sunday night and sped away
leaving him unconscious in the smash-
ed machine, did so deliberately or by
accident.

Neither the F.ederal Department of
Justice nor the Detroit police was
working upon the ease, and the close
secrecy which shrouds every move-
ment of Mr. Ford or his plans had
been clamped even tighter after the
•’leak" which yesterday permitted the
fact of attempted assassination to be-
come known after it had been a close-
ly guarded secret since Sunday night
at 8:30 o’clock.

No arrest has been made, and none
in sight, according to Thomas C. Wil-
cox, head of the Detroit office of the
Federal Department of Justice. He
denied morning newspaper stories that
his men had made numerous arrests,

nnd that the prisoners were held under
secret charges.

"There has been no violation of
federal law,” he said.

From the Ford organization there
emanated only such information as
was wished published, and that con-
sisted virtually entirely of brief hos-
pital bulletins.

“Mr. Ford spent a good night, is
now resting comfortably, and no new
computations Have arisen.’’ rend ihe
Inst bulletin issued by Dr. R. I). Mc-
Clure. chief surgeon of the Henry
Ford hospital.

,
. i

LENOIR WOMAN HAS
TWO MEN INDICTED !

)

Their Panacea For IToducing Sylph- 1
Like Form Failed—Face Charge I
of Fraud.
New York, March 30.—. Mrs. 1).

Kirby, of Lenoir, N. 0., deeided to
acquire that sylph-like form. The
short route, she concluded, was via
a certain chewing gum and tablet
manufactured, advertised and sold
by Willis Learned and Earl Callnn.
both of Westfield, N. J., tried the
promised panaeea, but the sylph-
like form failed to follow.

Today Learned and Cnllan were
indicted by a United States grand
jury in this city, charged with using
the mails to defraud in the sale of
their alleged fate destroying nos-
trums.

Mrs. Kirby, it was revealed, to-
gether with a woman residing in
Newport, Pa., furnished the com-
plaint upon which the government
based its indictment.

Easter Sale at the Parks-Belk Co’s.
The Big Easter Sale at the Parks-

Belk Co’s, will begin tomorrow morn-
ing, April Ist. and continue through
Saturday, April 16th. More complete
than ever is the Easter display at
this store of all kinds of goods for
every member of the family. All
departments are loaded down to the
laßt notch with new merchandise
bought especially for this big sale.

Read the two full page advertise-
ments in both The Tribune and Times
today.

The photometer is an instrument
used for measuring the density of
light.

~~j - -

! EDITOR DALE IS
ARRESTED TODAY-

ON NEW CHARGE

Muneie, Iml.. March 31.— U$) —

George It. Dale, publisher of the
I Miuioio Cost-Democrat, was arres-
I cd on a charge of criminal

his home near here toda-
Harry 11. McAuley. £ J,W ,--r
and was taken to jaV I
$3,000 bond.

TRADE AND SAVINGS
SHOW SMALL INCREASE

According to the Monthly Business
Review of the Federal Reserve
Rank.
Atlanta. On.. March 31.—(INC)—

IRetail trade and saving deposits show-
ed small increases in the Sixth Federal

: Reserve District during February us
| compared to February a year ago, ac-
cording to the monthly business re-

!view of the Federal Reserve Rank,
Atlanta.

Wholesale trade dropped slightly |
along with the ratio of colections.
Building permits were about one-helf

,of the total reported for January. 1!>26.)
the report said. j

Coal mining in Alabama and Tenn-I
essee for the month of February was
reported as much more active than
for the same month last year, and
while productionof pig iron in Ala-
bama was somewhat smaller than in
January, 1027. it was greater than in
the preceeeding February.

Debits to individual accounts, re-
flecting the general volume of business,

declined 11.8 compared with January
and were 10.2 per cent less than in
the proceeding four weeks. Isians
and discounts by member banks in
selected cities of the district on March
0 were slightly greater than four weeks
earlier, but smaller on the correspond-
ing date a year ago. Total bills and
securities held by the Federal Reserve
Bank were nearly 25 millions less than
at that time due to smaller holdings of
United States securities and bills that
were bought on the open market.

Stocks on hand in stores wore also
greater than a year ago, probably due
to anticipated spring business, the re-
port stated.

According to the review consider-
ably less fertilizer has been sold to
fanners this season than at the same
time last. year. Weather conditions
for the 'most part have been favorable
for farm work, although rains have
interferred in some sections.

THE STOCK MARKET

Unusually Broad Number of Shares
Were Traded in at Outset of Mar-
ket Today.
New York, March JU.—OP)—An un-

usually broad number of shares was
traded in at the ontabf of today's
stock market with, however, no defi-

i nite trend. Overnight accumulation
of orders gave strength to some of
the southwestern railways, notably
the Texas & Pacific which touched
a new high. Further selling of oil
stock pressed a number of them down
to new low prices for the year.

Conflicting Price Movements.

New York, March 31.— UP) —Widely
conflicting price movements again
characterized today's stock market.
Renewal of selling pressure against
the oils, motors and some of the
s|>ecialties brought about further un-
settlement early in session, but the
persistent demand for a number of
rails coupled with a revival of activity
in strength in United State Steel com-
mon, turned the main course of prices
upward again by early afternoon.

Music Federation Meeting.
High Point, March 31.— UP)—The

11th annual conventiouof the North
Carolina Federationof Music Clubs
went into its second day here this
morning with addresses scheduled by
Mr.s Edgar Stillman Kelley, of Ox-
ford. Ohio, president of the National
Federation, and Mrs. William A.
Harper, of Eton College, president
of the State Federation. Most of
yesterday's ten preliminaries were
given oyer to the young artists con-
test, a movement to encourage young
l>eople along musical lines, and in
which musicians between ages of 20
and 32 years are eligible to compete.

Lindsey Wants Case Reviewed.
Washington, Mar. 31.—<4>)—Judge

Ren R. Lindsey ordered ousted from
the Juvenile Court at. Denver, Color-
ado, by the Supreme Court of that,

state, today gave notice of his inten-
tion to ask the United States Supreme

l Court for a review.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The 59th Series in this Old Reliable Building, Loan

and Savings Association willopen April 2nd.
Running Shares cost 25 cents per share per week,

matures SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Prepaid Shares cost $72.25 per share, matures

SIOO.OO in 328 weeks.
Tax Returning Time Is Here, Remember That All

Stock is Non-Taxable.
Now is the accepted time to take shares and make a aafe invest-

ment which will bring you the best return and you will be helping
some good family get a home of its own.

The Cabarrus County will be 20 years old on April 6th. Think
of doing business that long without the loss of a cent on any loan or
in any other way, and in the past ten years maturing its stock in 328
weeks. How many individuals have such a record?

You can take shares any time now. A lot of people already have
taken a running start by taking shares in

SERIES NO. 59—NOW OPEN

Cabarrus County Building Loan
and Savings Association

OFFICE IN THE CONCORD NATIONAL BANK

THE TRIBUNE 5
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SAPIRD AS WITNESS I
- *FORMERS!
He Visioned

Cooperation of
of Staple Productkw^K

FORD UNABLE 9
TO BE PRESKIfIip

Is In Hospital T Tmli iiwiii#j
Treatment for InjmHH
Received in Auto -W«H

| dent Last Sunday
Detroit, March 31.—WoHdwMfe|co- ?*j

| operation of growers of staple mtiOH
jlions was the dream of Aaron

! he testified today in his $1 .OOOM&’mmMjft
bid suit against Henry Ford,
to a hospital as a result of an Catos
mobile crash.

A clash with Senator ,Tameaw-'M.rijßK
Reed, of Missouri, chief Ford Mtaftreß
sel. marked the first few minutaf’floss examination. The Senator wafefMSattempting to learn from Sapirtr tb*':BE
intricacies of co-operative nutrtetrnjf .i«S
organizations.

A short answer from Sapiro whnf
claims his reputation was injured
an organizer of co-operatives by
vies in the Dearborn ludepewiMijßjjHFjj
Ford-owned, drew a protest from tMfH|
attorney.

"1 am just trying to get tkHyjSg
straight," lie glared. H

"And I am trying to heljr
was the sharp reply. H

Reed asked Sapiro if lie hail Rppßii
planned world-wide co-operatioit
sociations of wheat, apples, COttOK wSHBI
potato growers. The witness said he J||
would not go so far as to say he Mhß|
planned them, but lie certainly, bod
hoped for them. H

"I always have advocated control *(Ul§j
farm products by farmers,”
piro. H

For the first time during the tria|"j|jj
many seats in the court room vr<SßjMjj
vacant, interest having suddenly
ped when it became known
Ford had suffered an accident «kdH
driving a small coupe. H

Sparks flew when the senator read
into the record a telegram sent bytl.K*
Sapiro, March 15, 1921, to Charles
C. Rewctt of Spokane. jSJSi - w|

"1 will ask the senator to
telegram correctly” Sapiro interrupt- '
ed, half rising from his chair. •‘Thq'"itpl
message says adapt, not adopt.” ¦

"The witness differentiates
the two words.” H

"Yes, indeed, any man does," Sapi- R
ro replied. H
No Connection Between Trial mod. .Hj

Accident.
Detroit. March 31.— UP)—No *n*‘

vestigation of a possible eonneetMUtl H
between an alleged attempt to iiarni .}®||
Henry Ford and the trial of the 9V
000.000 libel suit against him is bein(t
made at the instigation of the FcAs'jßl
era! Court, Judge Fred M. RaymmpHH
nnuounced today. "There is no nw|?M
for Mich an investigation,” he
dared. H

With Our Advertisers. '--.uS H
Firestone gum-dipped tires sayh>ilH

you money, assure you safety,
you greater comfort and cut your inilmH
age costs. Get them from RhcktjS|
Hardware <'o. H

A new groupe in moliair suites at- oMF;
Bell A Harris Furniture Co. See ilyMq
lustration in new ad. today. 58® H

The Boyd W. Cox Studio is offerin|£,3Mgj
33 1-3 per cent, reduction on all
pictures and mottoes for teu dttjdtfJßte
only. See ad. H

The smartest of apparel always •g-'flE
Fisher's. Each day brings new dftfMpH|
cs bringing even later styles,
and combinations. I

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock If, \9|
B. Wilkinson will sell two Hit aim 'llMiss Rugs for .SI.OO. No phone orp- '®|
ders. No delivery. Be proinbt. *| H

The Gray Shop is having a wondtf*
ful sale of dresses on Friday and Sat-«B
urda.v of this week. H

Beginning April first next, the i. JE
C. Penney Co. will celebrate with Ml
pride and thankfulness, their
fifth or Silver An ni versa
pride for the privilege of serving thufijlfc
American public—with
for the generous response that hajs|f9
come to their effort. ¦

Saving is practical thrift that en-'-JS|
ables you to spend two dollars itl
future instead of one today. See ad. JH
today of (lie Citizens Rank and UnwaßK

Ice cream fancy moulds at
Pharmacy, l’hone 833. ¦

Spring fabrics in new crisp jttt*\M§
terns at Robinson's. H

The Riehmond-Flowe Co. in cotH-jK
tinning its bargain sale at the
Depot street store tomorrow and
urduy. High grade merchandise at'-'9
real bargains. -¦

Tlie Forest Hill Dry (leaning Oo.ijiH
wants to do your cleaning. PhOft^^^H

No New Trial For Sinclair. Jj ¦
Wasbiiigton, March 31. —UP)—Hari'-aH

ry F. Sinclair, convicted of conteufjtijH
of the Senate -was denied a new 'rUaSHI
today by Justice Hit* of the PistfWt JiHof Uolumibia Supreme Court. 4

Cloudy tonight and Friday with <g£i9|
casiona! showers in the west and nonltfßfportions; not much change in tegpiUjS
pernture.

' mM'lB


